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Abstract 

A hybrid high temperature superconducting (HTS) linear synchronous propulsion system composed of a double-sided 
HTS linear synchronous motor (HTSLSM) in the middle and HTS magnetic suspension sub-systems on both sides 
has been proposed for a middle-low-speed maglev. Three carriages has been made up for the proposed maglev, and 
each carriage consists of four HTSLSM modules. The HTSLSM has been designed to reach a speed of 69 km/h and a 
maximum thrust of 48.9 kN for each motor. The finite element analysis has been used for the theoretical verification. 
The results obtained show that the HTS linear propulsion system satisfies the principal requirements for the maglev. 
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1. Introduction 

There are two important applications of high temperature superconducting (HTS) bulk for linear 
motors, i.e. the linear synchronous driving and magnetic suspension. Recently, some HTS linear 
synchronous motors (HTSLSMs) with field-cooled (FC) or zero-field-cooled (ZFC) HTS bulks as the 
secondary have been studied and developed [1-7], and HTS magnetic suspension systems with various 
permanent magnet guideways (PMGs) have also been built [8-11]. Among them, hybrid HTS linear 
synchronous propulsion systems for the maglev using a single-sided HTSLSM for propulsion and HTS 
magnetic suspension sub-systems on both sides for the mover suspension [3,4], and using a double-sided 
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HTSLSM for propulsion and an HTS magnetic suspension sub-system located on the bottom of the 
HTSLSM for the mover suspension were developed and experimentally studied [5], which present both 
the advantages of HTS linear driving and HTS magnetic suspension techniques. However, their thrust and 
suspension forces cannot satisfy the practical requirements well simultaneously for using a single-sided 
HTSLSM or one HTS magnetic suspension sub-system. 

In this paper, a new hybrid HTS linear synchronous propulsion system for the maglev is proposed, 
which is propelled by double-sided HTSLSMs and suspended by HTS magnetic suspension sub-systems 
on both sides of the HTSLSMs. This structural arrangement makes the maglev produce stable thrust and 
suspension forces simultaneously with simple control system. As one demonstrator model for a middle-
low-speed maglev, the HTS linear propulsion system is composed of three carriages, and each carriage 
consists of four HTSLSM modules. For the double-sided HTSLSM, a 2D finite element analysis (FEA) 
model has been built up for the dynamic simulation. As results, the starting characteristics and the thrust 
performance of the HTSLSM have been obtained with an optimal design on the secondary HTS bulk 
magnet, which have verified the theoretic analysis and the feasibility of applying the HTS linear 
synchronous propulsion system for the maglev. 

2. HTS magnetic suspension propulsion system model 

The HTS linear synchronous propulsion system with one HTSLSM module is shown in Fig. 1, where 
the double-sided HTSLSM is located in the middle and two HTS magnetic suspension sub-systems 
connected to the secondary mover are installed on both sides of the HTSLSM. The primary winding of 
the HTSLSM is designed modularly as illustrated in Fig. 2. As shown, each module is made up of three 
concentrated windings assembled on one nonmagnetic support, so that the double-sided primary stator 
can be installed easily. The secondary is composed of 32 pulse magnetized YBCO (Y-123) HTS bulk 
magnets, which form 8 alternating magnetic poles along the moving direction, and 4 poles of same 
polarity installed side by side along transverse direction for each magnetic pole. 

In order to obtain the secondary HTS bulk magnet array with alternating magnetic poles easily, a split 
HTS coil pulse magnetization system is designed as shown in Fig. 3, which is assembled on both sides of 
the double-sided primary stator, resulting in that the HTSLSM can run readily after the secondary have
been magnetized. The HTS magnetic suspension sub-system consists of FC YBCO bulks and PMG as its 
track as shown in Fig. 1. The main design parameters of the HTSLSM are listed in Table 1. 

HTS magnetic 
suspension sub-system

Double-sided HTSLSM

Split pulse coil magnet
array magnetization system 

HTS magnetic 
suspension sub-system

Double-sided HTSLSM

Split pulse coil magnet
array magnetization system 

Fig. 1. Model of maglev with double-sided HTSLSM driving and HTS magnetic suspension sub-systems 
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Fig. 2. Module of primary winding                                                   Fig. 3. Structure of the split HTS coil pulse magnetization system 

Table 1. Dimensions and parameters of the HTSLSM 

Primary 

Slot length wsl (y-direction) 32 mm 

Slot depth hsl 45 mm 

Tooth length lt (y-direction) 32 mm 

Tooth width wt (z-direction) 320 mm 

Tooth pitch y1 64 mm 

Pole pitch  96 mm 

Turns of one winding N1 3 

Secondary HTS 
bulk magnets 

Length ls (y-direction) 80 mm 

Width ws (z-direction) 80 mm 

Height hs (x-direction) 40 mm 

Trapped magnetic flux density 1 T 

Relative permeability r 0.4 

Number along y-direction 8 

Number along z-direction 4 

Operational 
parameters 

Rated speed vs 69 km/h 

Rated frequency f 100 Hz 

Maximum thrust Fem_max (one module) 48.9 kN 

Power factor cos  0.96 

3. Performance analysis of HTSLSM by FEA method 

3.1. FEA model and starting characteristics 

According to the geometric parameters as listed in Table 1, a 2D FEA model of the HTSLSM is built 
up by using Ansoft Maxwell software as shown in Fig. 4. Based on this model, the running characteristics 
of the HTSLSM can be simulated and obtained using time-stepping transient analysis method. When the 
HTSLSM is set at the rated working conditions including the exciting frequency of 100 Hz, the flux 
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linkage distributions at different time is shown in Fig. 5, and Fig. 6 plots the starting characteristics versus 
time. As it can be seen from Fig. 6, the displacement of the secondary mover increases linearly with time, 
and its speed fluctuates around 19.2 m/s (= 69.12 km/h), and the fluctuation is caused by the starting 
impact currents as shown in Fig. 7(a). Fig. 7(a) depicts the phase A current at the starting stage, which 
shows that the maximum impact current is about 2.3 time that of the rated current, resulting in a large 
impact thrust as shown in Fig. 7(b). Therefore, in the practical application, an optimal control strategy is 
necessary to be applied to decrease the impact current to obtain a better starting performance. 

N N N NS S S S
N N NS S S S N

HTS bulk magnets Concentrated windingsNonmagnetic support

N N N NS S S S
N N NS S S S N

HTS bulk magnets Concentrated windingsNonmagnetic support

Fig. 4. FEA model of the double-sided HTSLSM 

(a)

(b)

(c)

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 5. Distribution of flux linkage at different time under f = 100 Hz: (a) t = 0 s; (b) t = 0.018 s; (c) t = 0.036 s 
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Fig. 6. Displacement versus time at rated conditions (f = 100 Hz) 
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Fig. 7. Starting characteristics: (a) starting phase A winding under rated conditions; (b) starting thrust under rated conditions 

3.2. Thrust performance and the size optimization of HTS bulk magnet 

The electromagnetic air gap length Lgap has important influence on the thrust. The locked-mover 
thrusts of the HTSLSM are calculated for different Lgap as shown in Fig. 8(a), where the amplitudes of the 
thrust waveforms are the maximum thrust Fem_max. As can be seem from the figure, the Fem_max increases 
nearly linearly as Lgap decreases, and when the Lgap decreases from 20 mm to 6 mm, the Fem_max increases 
from 37.1 kN to 51.7 kN with the rated thrust equal to 48.9 kN under the Lgap of 8 mm. 

However, when the Lgap is bigger than a critical value gc, the HTSLSM can not start normally, and the 
pole arc coefficient ai (the length of HTS bulk magnet Lbulk / pole pitch ) has substantive influence on the 
value of gc. Fig. 8(b) illustrates the allowed maximum gc versus ai, showing that gc increases with ai until 
it reaches its peak value of 25 mm under ai = 0.96. In the calculations, the ratio of the height of HTS bulk 
Hbulk to the length of the HTS bulk Lbulk is kept to a constant value b (=Hbulk / Lbulk) of 0.5. 

The ratio of b also has important impact on the thrust of HTSLSM. Fig. 9(a) shows the Fem max versus 
ai for different ratio of b. From the figure, when the ai is smaller than a critical value ai_c, the HTSLSM 
can not start normally as shown in Fig. 9(a) under b = 0.5. When the ai is bigger than the critical value, 
the Fem_max increases linearly with ai, and the bigger the b, the smaller the ai_c can be obtained. When the b
= 1, the ai_c is about 0.56; however, when the b = 0.3, the ai_c is limited to 0.85. 

Fig. 9(b) shows the Fem_max versus the ratio of b under different length of HTS bulk, which shows 
that if the b < 0.35 for the HTS bulk with a length of 80 mm, the motor cannot start normally. When the 
b  0.35, the motor is able to start and run well, and the Fem_max increases almost linearly with b. The 
bigger ai results in that the smaller b can be allowed. When the ai = 1, the smallest value of b is 0.3, 
namely the allowed minimum thickness of HTS bulk Hbulk_c = 28.8 mm. Moreover, the smaller ai leads to 
the smaller Hbulk_c. 
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Fig. 8. (a) Locked-mover thrust characteristics under different air gap length; (b) Allowed maximum air gap under different pole arc 
coefficient ai of HTS bulk magnet 
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Fig. 9. The influence of size of HTS bulk magnet on thrust: (a) Fem max versus pole arc coefficient i for different values of b (=Hbulk

/ Lbulk); (b) Fem max versus b of HTS bulk magnet with different length Lbulk

4. Conclusions 

An HTS linear synchronous propulsion system composed of a double-sided HTSLSM and HTS 
magnetic suspension sub-systems on both sides for the maglev has been designed and studied. The results 
obtained by the time-stepping transient analysis on a built 2D FEA model of the double-sided HTSLSM 
show that the propulsion system can start normally and run well at rated conditions, and a speed of 69 
km/h and the maximum thrust of 48.9 kN can be obtained for each motor module. The results obtained 
from the optimal design on the HTS bulk magnets are essential to select an optimal HTS bulk for the 
practical application to have a better propulsion performance suitable for the middle-low-speed maglev.  
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